
to start
Edamame   salted steamed soybeans  4.00 

Shumai  steamed shrimp dumplings   5.25

Gyoza  steamed dumplings  pork or vegetarian  5.25

Hiyayako  chilled tofu topped with bonito flakes, scallion & ginger  5.50

Teriyaki  chicken, salmon or swordfish  6.75

Tofu steak  sauteed in butter & sake, topped with hatcho miso  7.50

soup, salad, sides
Miso Soup  dashi, tofu, scallions & wakame  2.00
Vegetarian Miso Soup  shiitake broth, tofu, scallions & wakame  2.00

Clear Soup  dashi, shrimp & vegetables  4.00

Seaweed Salad  marinated seaweed with tofu & miso dressing  5.00

Cafe Sushi Salad  mixed greens, broccoli, grape tomato, cucumber,
miso dressing  6.00

Side Salad  mixed greens with miso dressing  2.00

Tsukemono  assorted pickled vegetables  4.00

Steamed Rice  steamed white rice  2.00

Sushi Rice  seasoned sushi rice  3.00

entrees
miso soup & side salad included

Teriyaki Bento  
2pcs shumai, seaweed salad, & steamed rice 
with:  
choice of  salmon, chicken or swordfish 
teriyaki   
choice of  california roll or 4pc sashimi   
13.00  

Vegetarian Bento  
2pcs vegetarian gyoza, seaweed salad, & 
steamed rice with:   
sauteed tofu steak   
choice of  5 pieces vegetable futomaki or 6 
pieces cucumber & avocado roll 
12.00   

Sushi Bento
2pcs shumai, seaweed salad, & steamed rice 
with:  
5 pieces assorted sashimi
4 pieces assorted nigiri
17.00 

bento boxes
miso soup & side salad included

*consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of contracting a foodborne  illness

chef’s lunch
specials

premium assortments of sushi or sashimi
paired with unique condiments

miso soup & side salad included

Chef’s Sushi Lunch
chef’s selection of 6 pieces nigiri, 

6 pieces spicy salmon roll 
16.00

Chef’s Sashimi Lunch
chef’s selection of 10 pieces 

sashimi, steamed rice
18.00

Sushi Lunch   6pcs assorted nigiri, 6pcs cucumber-avocado roll 12.00 

Sashimi Lunch   9pcs assorted sashimi, steamed rice 14.00

Sushi & Sashimi Lunch   5pcs assorted nigiri, 7pcs assorted sashimi, 
steamed rice  18.00 

Chirashi   6pcs assorted sashimi & japanese pickles over sushi rice  12.00

Tekka Donburi   6pcs tuna sashimi over sushi rice  14.00

Salmon Sashimi Donburi   6pcs salmon sashimi over sushi rice  12.00

Whole Fish   whole porgy steamed in sake, topped with ginger, scallion, soy 
& hot oil,  steamed rice  16.00

Chicken Udon Soup  chicken & seasonal vegetables in a dashi-soy broth 
miso soup & side salad not included   9.00

Chicken Teriyaki Donburi  chicken teriyaki over steamed rice  10.00

Salmon Teriyaki Donburi  salmon teriyaki over steamed rice  10.00

Yakiniku Donburi  thin-sliced yakiniku beef & onion over steamed rice  
10.00

nigiri/sashimi
priced per piece

makimono
6pcs per roll unless noted otherwise

hoso maki / seaweed outside
Kappa Maki  cucumber  3.25      
Oshinko Maki  pickled daikon  3.50
Natto Maki  fermented soybean & scallion  3.50
Umeshiso Maki  plum, shiso & cucumber  3.50
Kanpyo Maki  braised squash  3.75
Shiitake & Cucumber Maki  3.75
Salmon Maki   4.50
Negihama Maki  yellowtail & scallion  5.50
Tekka Maki  tuna  5.50
Vegetable Futomaki  avocado, oshinko, gobo, kanpyo, lettuce, cucumber 
(5pc)  5.50
Tuna & Scallion Maki    5.75
Shrimp Tempura Roll  tempura shrimp, spicy mayo, avocado, tobiko, 
cucumber  (5pcs)  7.00
Futomaki  eel, snow crab, egg, kanpyo, gobo, oshinko & cucumber (5pc)  8.50

ura maki / rice outside
Avocado roll   3.75
Asparagus roll   4.00
Salmon Skin Roll  broiled salmon skin, gobo, cucumber, scallion  5.50
Spicy salmon/Spicy Tuna salmon/tuna, cucumber, spicy mayo  5.50/6.25
Salmon & Avocado/Tuna & Avocado    5.75/6.50
California Roll  snow crab, avocado, cucumber  6.00
Unakyu  eel & cucumber  6.50
Eel & Avocado Rol   7.00
Caterpillar Roll  eel, shiso, cucumber, wrapped in avocado  (8pcs)  12.00
Alaska Roll  crab, cucumber, tobiko, scallion, wrapped in salmon  (8pcs)  
12.00
Rainbow Roll  eel, tobiko, cucumber, wrapped in tuna, yellowtail, salmon, 
avocado  (8pcs)  15.00

oshi-zushi
traditional style pressed sushi

6 pieces per order

Saba Oshi-Zuzhi  pressed sushi with gobo, 
shiso & ginger, topped with mackerel & 
battera kombu  11.00
Salmon Oshi-Zuzhi  pressed sushi with 
gobo, shiso & ginger, topped with salmon & 
battera kombu  11.00
Eel Oshi-Zuzhi  pressed sushi topped with 
broiled eel & eel sauce  14.00

Tamago  egg omelet  1.75
Inari   fried tofu skin  1.75
Ebi   shrimp  2.00
Saba   mackerel  2.00
Tako   octopus  2.25
Sake  scottish salmon   2.25
Ikura  cured salmon roe   2.50
Branzino   greek sea bass  2.75
Orata   european sea bream  2.75
Hamachi  yellowtail  2.75
Maguro   tuna   3.00
Kani   snow crab   3.25
Umi Masu   tasmanian ocean trout   3.25
Unagi   freshwater eel   3.25

please inform your server before placing your order if anyone in your party has a food allergy.       18% gratuity added to parties of 6 or more.

signature maki

Summer Vegetable Roll
avocado, oshinko & marinated eggplant, 
topped with wasabi oil, grape tomato, 
balsamic vinegar & truffle salt (8pc)  10.00
Spicy Citrus Roll
baked spicy salmon, shrimp & cucumber, 
topped with ao-nori & thin-sliced lemon 
(8pc)  10.00
Crunch Roll
eel & avocado, topped with spicy snow crab, 
tobiko, tempura flakes & eel sauce (8pc)  
14.00
Seared Hamachi Maki
spicy tuna & asparagus, topped with seared 
yellowtail, scallion & ponzu
(8pc)  14.00
Ceviche Maki
tako, shrimp & avocado, topped with 
salmon, grape tomato & lime juice 
(8pc)  13.00
Crispy Toban Jan Roll
tempura shrimp & avocado, topped with a 
spicy mix of tuna with cilantro & lime (8pc)  
15.00
Sake  Aburi Maki
salmon skin, oshinko & gobo, topped with 
seared salmon, shiso & aburi ponzu (8pc)  
15.00
Salmon Tosa Maki
salmon, avocado, topped with iced onions, 
micro-shiso, katsuo bushi and 
ikura (8pc)  13.00
Hamachi Ssam Jang Temaki
yellowtail, oshinko, iced onion, shiso, spicy 
korean miso  (1pc handroll)  9.00


